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Kings road tournament guide

Kingsroad, which Julepe © Fantasy Flight Games Kingsroad is the main land route to the Seven Kingdoms, stretching almost two thousand miles from The Storm's End through king's landing on the wall. It's not as impressive as the great Valyria roads in the past, but generally it increases the mobility and speeds of travel. Description See
also: Pictures of Kingsroad Kingsroad quality varies at times. Its main part is between King's Landing and Kaela and supports several inns and villages along its length. North of King's Landing, there are a little more than two narrow mud lanes on the big road that revolve around back and forth. [1] Through the neck passes it is a path.
North side of the neck and south of King's Landing road wind down. Inns are available, but they are farther away and much less able to accommodate big parties. Route kingsroad to the north, julepe © Fantasy Flight Games Kingsroad begins in the stormlands at Storm's End in Shipbreaker Bay. It runs northwest of the Bronze Gate and
through the crown lands opposite the Blackwater Rush, the river gate of King's Landing. Ferries transport passengers over Blackwater because there is no bridge over the river in the capital. [3] [4] In King's Landing, the Royal Road, Goldroad, which originates from the Westerlands and the Rose Tea of Reach, meets. The path of kings
continues north through the Gate of the Gods of the capital and passes the eyes of God to the east and in the Harrenhal river areas. [5] At the crossroads, the King's Road meets the Trident Riverway and the High Road of the Arryn Valley. Nearby is the town of Lord Harroway. It continues north, running east of the Green Fork Of Trident
and the Geminids through fertile riverlands. The king's path is the only safe way through The Neck, although crannogmen know other paths through the gender landscape. Moat Cailin's terrifying ruins guard the northern edge of the neck. After Moat Cailin, king's road travels north through the barrowlands, the south-east wolf and the white
knife tributary to Winterfell, which sits in the seat of the Stark House in the north. If kingsroad moves beyond Winterfell, inns are still available and farms are guarded by holdfasts. On the west side of the road are on the flints of the northern mountains, and to the east are the plains. The three-day drive north of Winterfell road becomes
sparsely travelled, traveling through the northeast of Wolfswood[8] and then going west to Long Lake and Last Hearth. After leaving the lands of House Umber, kingsroad enters the territory of The Night's Watch, passing through the gift and near Queenscrown. The King's Road passes the city of Muti and ends with the Black Castle by the
Wall. [10] Near the wall is a twisted ribbon[11] narrow, rocky and pocked History at the end of 62 AC, King Jaehaerys I Targaryen began a project to connect King's Landing to the great settlements of the Seven Kingdoms, which smallfolk would call kingsroad the first on his roads. Construction began at Kingswood south of the capital,
allowing King's Landing to connect to Storm's End. Construction continued on North King's Landing to connect the city's riverlands and the north. In winter, food is delivered from the south to the north through the King's Road. The battle of the King's Way between Lord Borros Baratheon and Lads was the last battle in the Dragon Dance.
Lord Cregan Stark led a large number of northern men to King's Landing, which led to the Wolf's Hour. With many Northerners stranded in the widows' fairs, Cregan returned north on the kings' path with a much smaller host. Ser Robert Rowan led the rise of the Kings to end the succession war in the Arryn Valley. During the Robert
rebellion, Prince Lewyn Martell led 10,000 Dornishmen on the King's Road to Trident. [19] Recent events on Game of Thrones kingsroad north of Winterfell, as depicted in Game of Thrones. King Robert I Baratheon's retinue travels the path of kings to offer the position of king's hand to Eddard Stark, Lord of Winterfell[20], and they return
to king's city in the same way. [22] Tyrion Lannister sends Benjen Stark and Jon Snow north to the Black Castle. [8] Traffic on Kings Road south of the neck intensifies while waiting for The Hand tour. Accusing Tyrion of attempting to save his son Bran's life, Catelyn robs the returning Tyrion at the crossroads. [6] When the Iron Throne was
arrested after Robert's death, Robb Stark will gather the Northerners in Winterfell. His host is joined by other vassals as they travel south along kingsroad. [24] As war broke out, Tyrion's father closes the king's path to the river lands. Under Robb's foot, Lord Roose Bolton marches south on King's Road, but is defeated in battle on the
Green Fork. [25] Clash of Kings Yoren brings a group of recruits to Night's Watch, including Arya Stark and Gendry, from King's Landing. But they leave the path of the kings of the eyes of the gods, for there are numerous soldiers and gold jackets on the way. [27] [1] The King's Way and the Eye of God devastate the warfare between the
Algis and the rivermen. [28] [29] Sword Storm in response to Robett Glover and Ser Helman Tallhart, who march on Duskendale, Tywin sends Ser Gregor Clegane to his retreat on the king's road. After the battle in Duskendale, Robett Gregor is imprisoned near the king's road. After the Winterfell bag, the soldiers at Bolton House search
for bran and Rickon Stark, who were missing from the kings. Prince Oberyn Martell leads the nine. Dorne's most powerful masters mourn King's Landing. [33] One Hundred Thenns and sixteen raiders free folk travel up kingsroad to attack Night's Watch from the south. [34] After the Red Wedding, Lord Randyll Tarly inspects kingsroad
riverlands and crownlands. [35] Feast of crows as Ser Jaime Lannister leads the host from King's Landing north of Hayford and Harrenhal. [36] Dancing with dragons travelling from the Castle of black birds to the town of Muti, Jon Snow, observes newly carved heart trees overlooking the path of kings. [37] Alys Karstark is found in two
leagues in the south village,[38] after which Jon intercepts the Cregan Karstark party at kingsroad before they can claim a guest right. Ramsay Bolton has been executed in an iron garrison nailed to the path of kings after the siege of Moat Cailin. [40] The surrender of the ruined castle allows Roose Bolton to march from his host's river land
to Winterfell. The king's road near Winterfell is covered in snowfall from a fierce snowstorm[42], which makes it impassable. [39] Quotes My lady, at least let me accompany you. The path of kings can only be dangerous to a woman. [43] Rodrik Cassel's king's path to Catelyn Stark can be dangerous so far north. [44] Jeor Mormont tyrion
Lannister These days, the sea is safer than the path of kings. [45] From Eddard Stark to Sansa Stark and Arya Stark, I would stay out of this path of kings if I were you. I hear it's worse than bad. Wolves and lions both, and bands of broken men preying on each they can catch. [46] -Peasant Brienne of Tarth, Jaime Lannister and Cleos
Frey When there was a Star back then in Winterfell, the maiden girl could walk kingsroad in her name-day dress and still go unmolested, and travelers could find fire, bread and salt in many inn and holdfast. But the nights are colder now and the doors are closed. There are squids in Wolfswood, and the skinless men drive on the kings'
way and ask for strangers. [32] —Liddle Bran Stark, Meera Reed and Jojen Reed references ↑ 1.0 1.1 A Clash of Kings, 9. ↑ Clash of Kings, Chapter 58, Davos III. ↑ Clash of Kings, Chapter 52, Sansa IV. ↑ Storm of Swords, Chapter 16, Sansa II. ↑ Ice and Coming, King's City. ^6.0 6.1 Game of Thrones, Chapter 28, Catelyn V. ↑ 7.0 7.1
7.2 Game of Thrones, Chapter 55, Catelyn VIII. ↑ 8.0 8.1 8.2 Game of Thrones, Chapter 13, Tyrion II. ↑ Dance with Dragons, Chapter 3, Jon I. ↑ Lands of Ice and Fire. ^ Game of Thrones, chapter 70, Jon IX. ↑ Game of Thrones, chapter 41, Jon V. ↑ Fire &amp; Blood, Long Reign - Jaehaerys and Alysanne - Politics, Offspring and Pain. ^
Dance Dragons, Chapter 17, Jon IV. ↑ World Ice &amp;amp; Fire, Targaryen Kings: Aegon II. ↑ World Of Ice &amp;amp; Fire, Targaryen Kings: Aegon III. ↑ Fire &amp;amp; Blood, All Regents - Hooded Hand. ^ Fire &amp;amp; Blood, Lysene Spring and finally Regency. ^ Storm of Swords, Chapter 37, Jaime V. ↑ Game of Thrones,
Chapter 2, Catelyn I. ↑ Game of Thrones, Chapter 4, Eddard I. ↑ Game of Thrones, Chapter 12, Eddard II. ↑ Game of Thrones, Chapter 15, Sansa I. ↑ Game of Thrones, Chapter 53, Bran VI. ↑ Game of Thrones, Chapter 62, Tyrion VIII. ↑ Clash of Kings, Chapter 1, Arya I ↑ Clash of Kings. , Chapter 5, Arya II. ↑ Clash of Kings, Chapter 20,
Tyrion V. ↑ Storm of Swords, Chapter 21, Jaime III. ↑ Storm of Swords, Chapter 4, Tyrion I. ↑ Storm of Swords, Chapter 35, Catelyn IV. ↑ 32.0 32.1 Sword Storm, Chapter 24, Bran II. ↑ Sword Storm, Chapter 38, Tyrion V. ↑ SwordStorm, Chapter 55, Jon VII. ↑ Sword Storm, Chapter 60, Tyrion ↑ Celebration of the Party , Chapter 27, Jaime
III. ↑ Dance Dragons, Chapter 21, Jon V. ↑ Dance Dragons, Chapter 44, Jon IX. ↑ ↑ 39.0 39.1 A Dance with Dragons, Chapter 49, Jon X. ↑ Dance Dragons, Chapter 28, Jon VI. ↑ Dance Dragons, Chapter 20, Reek II. ↑ Dance Dragons, Chapter 41, Turncloak. ^ Game of Thrones, 14. ↑ Game of Thrones, Chapter 21, Tyrion III. ↑ Game of
Thrones, Chapter 44, Sansa III. ↑ Storm of Swords, Chapter 11, Jaime II. Ii.
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